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Funding, Research and Job Opportunities 

Job Posting: University of Connecticut, Open Rank Faculty, Public Policy  

The Department of Public Policy (DPP) at the University of Connecticut seeks to fill a tenure track position at the rank of 
Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, or Professor starting in August 2019, or as soon as possible thereafter. The 
Department of Public Policy is home to the NASPAA-accredited Master of Public Administration (MPA), the Master of 
Public Policy (MPP), the on-line Graduate Program in Survey Research, the MPA Fellows (an executive MPA cohort), and 
four graduate certificates in nonprofit management, public financial management, survey research and leadership and 
public management. The Department also offers an undergraduate minor and a “fast-track” (3+2) program. The 
Department of Public Policy is located on the new state-of-the-art campus in Hartford, Connecticut’s capital city. The 
University of Connecticut is a premier research institution, designated as a Research University/Very High research 
activity by the Carnegie Foundation. UConn is ranked 22nd by U.S. News & World Report among national public 
universities in the United States. The Department’s public affairs programs are ranked 9th in public budgeting and 
finance and 44th among public affairs programs. The Department of Public Policy has 15 full-time faculty, 140 graduate 
students, and 1,100 alumni. While the position is open to all areas of specialization, focus, and approaches, candidates 
with research interests in the analysis or evaluation of public programs are of greatest interest. The successful 
candidate’s primary teaching assignment will be to offer core and elective classes in the MPA and MPP programs, 
including policy analysis and quantitative methods courses. The specific teaching assignment will be determined based 
on the interests of the candidate and the needs of the Department, and can include graduate or undergraduate classes.  

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS  

Minimum qualifications include an earned Ph.D. in public administration, public policy, economics, political science, 
sociology, or a related field. Candidates must have a strong record of, or strong potential for, scholarly excellence based 
on rigorous social science research methods. Candidates must demonstrate strong communication skills and the 
capability to teach program evaluation and policy analysis. Successful applicants must complete all requirements for the 
Ph.D. prior to start date to be considered for appointment the Assistant Professor level. Applicants with advanced ABD’s 
will be considered at the Instructor level until their Ph.D. requirements are completed. Current faculty at all ranks are 
encouraged to apply.  

PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS  

The ideal candidate will have a proven track record of scholarly success in the analysis of public policy or evaluation of 
public programs. Preference will be given to candidates with a record of or strong potential for obtaining external 
research support. Strong preference will be given to applicants who are comfortable with a wide array of analytical 
methods, and who are well prepared to teach advanced graduate-level courses in applied microeconomics, policy 
analysis, or quantitative methods. Finally, the best candidates will provide clear evidence of contributions to the 
diversity and excellence of the learning experience through research, teaching, and/or public engagement.  

APPOINTMENT TERMS  



This is a full-time, 9-month, tenure track position with an anticipated start date of August 23, 2019. The successful 
candidate’s academic appointment will be at the Hartford Campus. Faculty may also be asked to teach at UConn’s main 
campus in Storrs as part of their ordinary workload. The University offers a highly competitive salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. 

TO APPLY Use this link https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/jobs/13366  to be redirected to Academic Jobs Online to 
complete your application. Please submit a letter of interest, current curriculum vitae, a teaching statement, and recent 
teaching evaluations (if available), and contact information for three references (email, phone number, and mailing 
address) who can comment on research and teaching capabilities and accomplishments. Any questions about the 
position may be sent to Mohamad Alkadry, Department Head, Department of Public Policy at malkadry@UConn.edu. 
Review of applicants will begin on March 18, 2019, and will continue until the position is filled. Employment of the 
successful candidate is contingent upon the successful completion of a pre-employment criminal background check. 
(Search 2019389) This position will be filled subject to budgetary approval. All employees are subject to adherence to 
the State Code of Ethics which may be found at http://www.ct.gov/ethics/site/default.asp . 

 

 

2019 ICPSR Summer Program in Quantitative Methods of Social Research 

Founded in 1963, the ICPSR Summer Program offers rigorous, hands-on training in statistics, quantitative methods, and 
data analysis for students, faculty, and researchers of all skill levels and backgrounds. The ICPSR Summer Program is 
world-renowned for its premier quality of instruction, fun learning environment, and unparalleled networking 
opportunities. 

Registration is now open. For more information, visit www.icpsr.umich.edu/sumprog or contact 
sumprog@icpsr.umich.edu or (734) 763-7400.  

SHORT WORKSHOPS 

For those needing to learn a specific methodological technique in just a few days, the Summer Program offers more than 
40 short workshops, including:   

• Advanced Multilevel Modeling with HLM (May 28-31, Amherst) 
• Qualitative Comparative Analysis (June 17-19, Ann Arbor) 
• Multilevel Modeling in the Social Sciences (June 17-21, Chapel Hill) 
• Experimental Methods in the Social Sciences (June 17-21, Ann Arbor) 
• Regression Discontinuity Designs (June 24-26, Ann Arbor) 
• Advanced Topics in Dynamic Panel Models (July 2-4, Vancouver) 
• Spatial Econometrics (July 8-12, Ann Arbor) 
• Regression Analysis for Spatial Data (July 15-19, Boulder) 
• Practical Data Science and Data Management (July 29-August 1, Ann Arbor) 
• Machine Learning: Uncovering Hidden Structure in Data (July 29-August 2, Berkeley) 
• Bayesian Multilevel Models (August 12-16, Berkeley) 
• Causal Inference for Clustered Data (August 19-23, Berkeley) 

  

FOUR-WEEK SESSIONS 

https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/jobs/13366
http://www.ct.gov/ethics/site/default.asp
http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/sumprog
mailto:sumprog@icpsr.umich.edu


Held at the University of Michigan, the Summer Program’s Four-week Sessions provide an immersive learning 
experience—think “summer camp for social scientists”! Participants in our First (June 24 - July 19) and Second (July 22 - 
August 16) Sessions can choose from more than 40 courses, including regression, Bayesian analysis, longitudinal 
analysis, game theory, MLE, SEM, causal inference, machine learning, multilevel models, race/ethnicity and quantitative 
methods, and more.  

Scholarships are available for students in political science and public policy. Scholarships are also available to graduate 
students from under-represented groups. 

 

 

Environmental Impact Analyst position at OPIC 

OPIC is hiring additional staff under its Environment Group. See below links for more information. Must be a US citizen 
to apply. I can try and answer questions but unfortunately, cannot refer any candidates. Experience with or knowledge 
of IFC Performance Standards required.  

Following are the URLs to the announcements on USA Jobs. 

MP: https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/525328700 

DE:  https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/525328900 

 

 

APSA Class and Inequality Section awards for research on entrepreneurship 

The American Political Science Association’s Organized Section on Class and Inequality Section and the Ewing Marion 
Kauffman Foundation are pleased to announce two new awards for Best Paper and Best Graduate Student Paper on 
Entrepreneurship and Inclusion. Each award comes with a $1,500 prize, and winners will be recognized at this year’s Class 
and Inequality Section Business Meeting at the Annual Meeting of the APSA.  
 
We seek proposals (including self-nominations) from any member of the APSA who has written, presented, or published a 
paper in the last year that is relevant to the to the context of entrepreneurs and their activities, their ecosystems and 
external environments, and related practitioners and policymakers. We are especially interested in papers that engage 
with questions of inclusion, diversity, and equality, broadly defined. Books may be considered as well on a case-by-case 
basis, at the discretion of the award committee, David Broockman and Christopher Witko.  
 
Please send inquiries and paper nominations to nicholas.carnes@duke.edu by April 15th, 2019.  

 

 

Department of Energy Office of Science Graduate Student Research (SCGSR) Program 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usajobs.gov%2FGetJob%2FViewDetails%2F525328700&data=02%7C01%7CMary.Boomgard%40opic.gov%7Cce416732b0874909252a08d6990d5a08%7C5c1c8aa797324c2288c5b30c9245f282%7C1%7C0%7C636864679962045709&sdata=QXV%2BFTHGQiYIWiO10L8IMBvFt1LhqHdHyv4nnYDUCFE%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.usajobs.gov%2FGetJob%2FViewDetails%2F525328900&data=02%7C01%7CMary.Boomgard%40opic.gov%7Cce416732b0874909252a08d6990d5a08%7C5c1c8aa797324c2288c5b30c9245f282%7C1%7C0%7C636864679962045709&sdata=UoP3ZFY6Cjfd1y5wZ%2FVIhN4mzl0SYU5PbCxDrMfXE70%3D&reserved=0
mailto:nicholas.carnes@duke.edu


The goal of the Office of Science Graduate Student Research (SCGSR) program is to prepare graduate students for science, 

technology, engineering, or mathematics (STEM) careers critically important to the DOE Office of Science mission, by 

providing graduate thesis research opportunities at DOE laboratories. The SCGSR program provides supplemental awards 

to outstanding U.S. graduate students to pursue part of their graduate thesis research at a DOE laboratory/facility in areas 

that address scientific challenges central to the Office of Science mission. Award winners are eligible to receive a monthly 

stipend of up to $3,000 for general living expenses while at the host DOE laboratory/facility during the award period. 

Graduate students pursuing Ph.D. degrees in areas of physics, chemistry, material sciences, biology (non-medical), 

mathematics, engineering, computer or computational sciences, or specific areas of environmental sciences that are 

aligned with the mission of the Office of Science are eligible to apply for the supplemental research awards provided by 

the SCGSR program. Applications are due May 9. Learn more about the SCGSR program. 

 

 

 

 

 
Call for Member Applications! 

A RARE Opportunity for Professional 
Growth Through Service Learning  
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What is The RARE AmeriCorps Program?  

Resource Assistance for Rural Environments (RARE) is a unique AmeriCorps Program serving 
Oregon's rural communities through economic and community development and natural resource 
planning. The mission of the RARE AmeriCorps Program is to increase the capacity of rural 
communities to improve their economic, social, and environmental conditions, through the 
assistance of trained college graduate-level members. Our members live in and serve rural 
communities for 11 months. The RARE AmeriCorps Program is now in our 25th year of service and 
has placed more than 500 individuals and served every Oregon county. Join the team for a year of 
service that you will never forget!  

 

Do I Qualify for The RARE AmeriCorps Program?   
RARE AmeriCorps members are required to be either U.S. citizens or permanent U.S. residents. In 
addition, you will need to hold a bachelor's degree and demonstrate applied community 
experience or coursework in three or more of the following areas: planning or statistical analysis, 
planning or economic theory, project management, community or economic development, 
environmental planning, geographic information systems and grant writing. Additional information 
can be found within the Member Application Process section of our website.  

 

What Types of Projects do RARE AmeriCorps Members Work On?   
RARE AmeriCorps members work with organizations that have identified specific needs in rural 
areas. Each RARE AmeriCorps member focuses on community specific projects that fall within the 
following focus areas: land use planning, downtown development, community and economic 
development, regional tourism, renewable energy, food systems planning and natural resources 
planning.     

 

What Are The Benefits of Participating in The RARE Program? 

• Living Stipend/Monthly: $1,750. 
• Medical Insurance: If eligible, we will provide medical insurance. At this time, we do not 

provide vision or dental insurance. 
• Segal AmeriCorps Education Award: After the successful completion of the program in the 

amount of $6,095. 
• Graduate Credits: Each RARE Americorps member will be eligible for 9 graduate credits 

from the University of Oregon's Master of Community & Regional Planning, Master of 
Public Administration, or Master of Nonprofit Management Program.  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019fNVqPzOizmUzhm03qZF2JtG3wNVBKqCxyRYxaZXqNAmBAS66JojTgBAgrZP1jmrWhFYn6DOoYfCXz4W7_We6jWw_gj2pxJ55blwWVTeTfciZg2iwdKEyYtyPjP8Cy_TJQs3bhZYy2pyQhCAX9zMDRD648QpD5JcPfxlDwkhCzEA9pCXe0EeCakMF5D2W9V_wAcI-EBFZGrbTCqz_tTs70UjmOgRPZCyVi3hAHGm2C1RlAo-1CNxec57XazwLw5Kvwd9Ue9EElwu_TECnWF5CydJzS8yCOseitC9Q8Hz1xDPBsRBSfm7Tp1LKUtHsku87cd0pu29aI2frsH_Ue_D7r33paCOrXkT5aaTuBhQ_UxVBb9cHk8_obQ1fuS3CANR3Nart6uSLzE=&c=BdalPwlwdVO-wUwb2Yr7PblvzGRZXJFB8S2hSAPxTNkOXow0PJ7LUg==&ch=OAJBkTIVw2QCCD40zryaiYnFzjVD0jwHs_92_aRgOaHtYcMDrUp7XA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019fNVqPzOizmUzhm03qZF2JtG3wNVBKqCxyRYxaZXqNAmBAS66JojTn5QE9cdPiHNoThOKRyvdTaAdjg27OUNXnEY-RRHNzjoUiVrnlwUv8C4rYzTX_Ysyl3ZZDhUrJfBBY7M6VxrgQ2LCqJxary51460kR5IhL1aPs4P9vH3sajDOjQgnchIs2Mk6xoH_SYIRs6EYU7zLUE3SiP7gldqPhUPz10q7yXAbRq7Of2IGM76OYQW8Hm50d5GSaRYlPQu671mzeflYf5eOieS58Zz83TojEVKe5WuT8BYHRX-S82oXL6L5M3sp5qY6-O4Pv-LsFSGE61BIB43j_Kh7i4rSmZ-nZqe5FSIWL6yXRGKWVq34IbdLD7COsh28j8EAiFpSghZnwSvzYGT6b3sqrlswQ==&c=BdalPwlwdVO-wUwb2Yr7PblvzGRZXJFB8S2hSAPxTNkOXow0PJ7LUg==&ch=OAJBkTIVw2QCCD40zryaiYnFzjVD0jwHs_92_aRgOaHtYcMDrUp7XA==


• In-state Tuition: If a member is moving to Oregon, after the successful completion of one 
year's service they MAY be eligible for in-state tuition. 

 

 

Application Process Timeline 

April 12: Community Applications due 

April 26: Member Applications due 

May 6-30: Member Phone Interviews with RARE staff 

June 28: Community Full Applications due  

June 21: Members invited to participate  

July 15-19: Members interview with potential communities 

Aug 2: Final placement decisions will be made 

September 4-6: Orientation 

September 9: Placement in RARE AmeriCorps community begins 
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University of Texas at Arlington (UTA) 

Department of Public Affairs 

Assistant Professor of Public Affairs 

Position ID: F00136P 

 

The Department of Public Affairs at UTA invites applications for the position of Assistant 

Professor (tenure-track). The Department serves 258 students – over 30% growth in the last five 

years - offering a nationally recognized NASPAA accredited Masters of Public Administration 

(MPA) degree (online, campus, city-based cohort), a doctorate in Public Administration and 

Public Policy (PAPP), and graduate certificates in Public Budgeting and Financial Management, 

and Urban Nonprofit Management.  

 

Areas of teaching and research specialty are open but preferred candidates must be able to teach 

graduate-level courses (online and on campus) within public administration and policy 

applicable to our degree programs. The Department of Public Affairs seeks candidates whose 

research, teaching, and service prepare them to contribute to our commitment to diversity and 

inclusion. Candidates will be expected to pursue sponsored research, produce peer-reviewed 

publications, participate in academic conferences and the national and international academic 

community, mentor students, and serve on dissertation, thesis, or project report committees. 

Regardless of specialty, candidates demonstrating interdisciplinary capabilities around the 

challenges of urban management, urban policy, sustainability, and UTA’s strategic priorities are 

especially welcome. Additionally, candidates will be expected to serve on departmental, college, 

and university committees.  

 

Minimum qualifications include a Ph.D. degree in Public Administration, Public Affairs, Public 

Policy, or a PhD. degree and/or research record in closely related social science field 

(Economics, Political Science, or Sociology). Preferred qualifications include a strong and 

innovative record (or clear potential) for quality teaching, research, and service.  

 

The Department of Public Affairs is housed within the College of Architecture, Planning, and 

Public Affairs (CAPPA). Along with the Department of Public Affairs, CAPPA also offers the 

Landscape Architecture and Urban Planning Programs, degrees in Architecture, Interior Design, 

Architectural Engineering, and Real Estate Development. CAPPA hosts research centers 

including the Institute of Urban Studies, the Center for Transportation Equity, Decisions, and 

Dollars, the David Dillon Center for Texas Architecture, and the Digital Architecture Research 

Consortium. CAPPA aims to strengthen urban, ecological, social, and economic fabrics that 

unleash the inherent potential of places, communities, and people. 

 

The University of Texas at Arlington (UTA) is a Carnegie Research-1 “highest research activity” 

institution. UTA offers excellent teaching and research support, and its location in the heart of 

the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area provides an ideal setting for research opportunities. 

With a total global enrollment of 49,519 in Fall 2018, UTA is the largest institution in The 

University of Texas System. Guided by its Strategic Plan Bold Solutions | Global 

Impact, UTA fosters interdisciplinary research within four broad themes: health and the human 



condition, sustainable urban communities, global environmental impact, and data-driven 

discovery. The U.S. News & World Report ranked UTA as 1st for graduating students with the 

least amount of debt among U.S. universities. The University is a Hispanic-Serving Institution 

and is ranked as the top four-year college in Texas for veterans on Military Times’ 2017 Best for 

Vets list. 

 

To apply, applicants should go to http://uta.peopleadmin.com/postings/8280 and submit their 

application. 

Complete application should include: (1) a formal letter of interest indicating teaching and 

research interests; (2) curriculum vitae; (3) names and contact information of 3 references; and 

(4) samples of research writing. Review of applications begins immediately and will continue 

until the successful candidate is identified. The appointment will begin in Fall 2019. Please 

address questions for this position to Dr. Karabi Bezboruah at bezborua@uta.edu.  

 

As an equal employment opportunity and affirmative action employer, it is the policy of the 

University of Texas at Arlington to promote and ensure equal employment opportunity for all 

individuals without regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, sexual orientation, 

gender identity, disability, or veteran status. Women and minority candidates are encouraged to 

apply. A criminal background check will be conducted on finalists. UT Arlington is a tobacco 

free campus. 

 

For more information, visit: 

Department of Public Affairs: www.pad.uta.edu  

College of Architecture, Planning, and Public Affairs (CAPPA): http://www.uta.edu/cappa/  

 

http://uta.peopleadmin.com/postings/8280
mailto:bezborua@uta.edu
http://www.pad.uta.edu/
http://www.uta.edu/cappa/


 
 

2019 NATIONAL FORUM TO ADVANCE RURAL EDUCATION 

CALL FOR GRADUATE STUDENT SUBMISSIONS 

Louisville, KY · Thursday, October 24-Saturday, October 26 

Co-Hosted by the National Rural Education Association and Battelle for Kids 

 
I. About the Event 

 

II. Theme 

 

III. Call for Proposals 

On behalf of the National Rural Education Association (NREA) and Battelle for Kids, the NREA’s               

Graduate Student Forum would like to extend an invitation to current graduate students to take               

advantage of a unique opportunity to present their research--either completed or in-progress--at            

roundtable sessions during the National Forum to Advance Rural Education. Roundtable sessions provide             

small group settings for presenting research, best practices, and innovative or promising examples from              

case studies; encourage discussion and dialogue in a more intimate setting; and provide graduate students               

with opportunities for networking and collaboration with rural education scholars and practitioners from             

across the country and world.  

 

IV. Presentation Guidelines 

● Structure of Sessions: Roundtables are 30-minute discussion-based presentations that         

typically include 15 minutes of presentation followed by 15 minutes of discussion and feedback.              

Roundtable sessions will take place concurrently, and we expect that there will be 8-10 attendees               

at each table. 

● Preparation for Sessions: Although traditional roundtables rely heavily on discussion,          

presenters should still thoroughly develop the presentation portion of their session until they are              

comfortable sharing their thoughts and ideas with eager and enthusiastic attendees.  

○ Audio-Visual Aids/Handouts: Because of the structure of roundtable sessions,         

presenters will not have access to traditional audio-visual aids. Therefore, each presenter            

should bring at least 15 printed copies of all materials to share with session attendees.               

Presenters should include their contact information on the first page of their handout so              

as to encourage follow-up and networking. 

○ Language: Remember that attendees come from a wide variety of fields, so please             

refrain from using any “insider” language or acronyms as the audience may not be              

familiar with the same jargon. 

○ Questions: Presenters should prepare questions to pose to others at the table in order to               

learn from and with those attending their session.  

 

V. Proposal Submission and Selection 

● Online Proposal Submission: Submit your proposal online at ______. Completed proposals           

must be submitted by May 15, 2019.  
○ Prospective presenters will be asked to provide the following information during the            

online submission process: 

■ Provide a compelling title as you would like it to appear in the event program (10                

words or less). Remember to avoid abbreviations and acronyms, and keep in            

mind that your title should connect your proposal to the forum’s theme. 
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■ Provide a clear, concise abstract (250 words or less) detailing the relevance and             

significance of your topic to the field of rural education. 

■ Explain how you will engage participants during your session. 

● Proposal Selection: The primary proposal contact will receive an e-mail notification regarding            

acceptance status by July 1, 2019, along with information on next steps if the proposal is accepted.  

● Presenter Registration: If accepted, up to two graduate student presenters will receive a             

discounted registration rate of $200/graduate student. Registration will be required for           

acceptance. All roundtable sessions will take place on Friday, October 25, 2019.  

 

VI. Additional Information  

● 2019 National Forum to Advance Rural Education 

● NREA 

● Battelle for Kids 

● NREA Graduate Student Forum: For more information about the NREA Graduate Student            

Forum, join our Facebook group or contact us at ruraledgrad@gmail.com  

○ Carrie Blixt-Diaz, Graduate Student Forum Coordinator 

 

 

 

 

The 2019 National Forum to Advance Rural Education is October 11–13 in Denver, Colorado.              

This annual event is designed to bring together education leaders from around the country to               

learn, network, and collaborate on the issues and topics at the forefront of rural education. Our                

attendees represent key influencers and decision makers in their organizations, school districts,            

or schools. This year’s event theme is Rural NOW, which will focus on connecting education and                

work, strengthening the profession, and supporting the whole child.  
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Courses of Interest 

GRAD courses available in the spring term 
  

The Graduate School and its partners offer courses to students from all fields of study. Check the catalog for the latest 

information. 

 

GRAD 513 - Professional Development in College and University Teaching – 1-3 credits, online. 

Self-directed learning experience, providing structure and context for professional development opportunities in teaching, 

such as workshops, seminars, webinars, symposia, and other relevant programming. Designed to encourage and reward 

continuing investment in the development of knowledge and skill sets as educators. Consists of participating in self-

selected teaching-related programming (in-person or online), as well as reading, writing, and reflecting on your chosen 

experiences. This course is repeatable for a maximum of 3 credits. 

 

GRAD 520 - Responsible Conduct of Research - 2 credits, online and Corvallis. 

Covers 10 topics in responsible conduct of research: ethical decision making; human subjects; animal welfare; data 

acquisition; sharing and ownership; research misconduct; conflicts of interest; authorship; peer review; mentor/trainee 

responsibilities; and collaborative science. Useful to all students who conduct scholarly activity. 

 

GRAD 542 - The Inclusive College Classroom – 3 credits, online. 

An examination of multidisciplinary scholarship on difference, power, and discrimination; critical pedagogies; and 

curriculum transformation. Discussions of theory and research are coupled with practical hands-on opportunities for 

students to develop and hone their teaching and course development skills. 

 

GRAD 561 - Course Design and Methods for College and University Teaching - 3 credits, online. 

Exploration of research and research-based practices related to teaching and learning in higher education contexts with 

emphasis on course design, facilitation, and other instructional techniques for GTAs, instructors, and others who teach in 

the college and university classroom. 

 

GRAD 570 – Translating Research to Innovation – 2 credits, Corvallis. 

Research2Innovation provides teams of STEM professionals (university students, postdocs and faculty, National Lab 

scientists and engineers or corporate R&D scientists and engineers) with a rapid introduction to the vocabulary, skills, 

tools, and road map needed for scientists and engineers to engage in successfully translating their research into 

innovations. The course utilizes the student's own research as the basis for the study. 

 

GRAD 599 – ST/Creating Happiness – 1 credit, Corvallis. 

https://classes.oregonstate.edu/?keyword=GRAD&srcdb=201903


Life is busy and hectic. Have you stopped to intentionally find ways to slow it down or learn ways to increase your 

happiness with life? This course provides a one hour-intentional pause to take stock of your well-being and apply theories 

of positive psychology and mindfulness more readily into your life and course of study/profession. 

 

GRAD 599/WR 599 – Graduate Writing for STEM Majors – 3 credits, Corvallis. 

This course is for graduate students in the STEM fields and focuses on the writing of a thesis or dissertation. The course 

addresses best practices in technical research writing, including issues of style and precision, and offers opportunities to 

concentrate on writing for specific disciplines. Students will work on their projects individually, meet in writing groups, 

have daily conferences with the instructor, and participate in class discussions. 

 

GRAD 430/530 - Introduction to Scientific Diving – 4 credits, Corvallis. 

Incorporates academic, confined water and open water training to prepare the student to manage the task loading 

associated with performing scientific tasks underwater. Introduces the diver to basic techniques and equipment used in 

underwater data collection. Qualifies the student for acceptance into the OSU Scientific Diving Program as a Scientific 

Diver-in-Training, at the discretion of the DSO and OSU Diving Control Board. Includes field trips. 

 

Upcoming Workshops and Campus Happenings 

The 9th Annual Pacific Water Research Symposium invites contributed abstracts (talks and posters) 
for our upcoming symposium at Oregon State University in Corvallis, Oregon (April 8 - 9th, 2019). 

 

The symposium will feature keynote speakers, workshop leaders, original research, and artwork regarding the many cultural 
and ecological values of water. Our symposium is open to all students, faculty, professionals, community members, educators, 
and water enthusiasts!   

There is no cost to attend the 2019 Pacific Northwest Water Research Symposium, but we request that all interested attendees 
register by March 15th.  To register to attend and/or submit your research and artwork, read all about about our exciting 
keynotes and workshops, and view our program at a glance, please visit: https://hydrophilesresearchsymposium.org/  

 

 

Grad Appreciation Week 2019 is March 31 to April 5 

Time to celebrate the contributions our incredible graduate students make to Oregon State! We've lined up a fantastic 

professional development opportunity, free food, a resume review, trivia night (!), and an online giveaway. Join us in 

thanking graduate students for their hard work and dedication. 

https://hydrophilesresearchsymposium.org/


 

Get the details and register for the events of Graduate Student Appreciation Week 2019! 

 

If your club, department, college, etc. are hosting an event please email us so we can add it to our website. 

• Sunday: GRADx replay on Inspiration Dissemination 6 p.m. on KBVR. 

• Monday: Raffle opens, Breakfast at the Graduate School. 

• Tuesday: Professional development with invite speaker Dr. Karen Kelsky, creator of The Professor is In. 1) Advising 

for Advisors, and 2) Hacking the Job Market. Also available as a live webinar. 

• Wednesday: Lunch with the Graduate School, Graduate School deans will share updates and answer questions 

about the graduate student experience at Oregon State University. Also available as a live webinar. 

• Wednesday: Trivia Night, head down to Flat Tail Brewery in Downtown Corvallis for Trivia Night with special prizes 

for graduate students. 

• Thursday: Drop-in resume or CV review. 

• Friday: Online raffle winner selected. 

And coming to you from the OSU Libraries…  

 

The Visualize Your Bibliography Competition for graduate students! - $1,500 in prize money! Submissions are due April 1 

by midnight. Creatively display 20 or more sources used in your thesis, dissertation, or other long-form projects. Sources 

may come from bibliographies for course work (e.g., annotated bibliographies or literature reviews), early drafts of 

literature reviews (not written as part of a class), or from students' published articles (as applicable). Learn more about 

the contest. 

 

 

Save-the-date for Grad Welcome Week fall 2019 

This year, Grad Welcome Week takes place on September 16, 17 and 18. The planned schedule is similar to last year. 

• Monday, Sept 16 — Graduate School Orientation, Resource Fair, and International Student Orientation 

• Tuesday, Sept 17 — Library Day 

• Wednesday, Sept 18 — Graduate Teaching Assistant (GTA) Orientation 

 

Request a workshop about finishing your degree 

https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/grad-appreciation-week-2019?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019
mailto:gradstudentsuccess@oregonstate.edu
http://blogs.oregonstate.edu/inspiration/
https://events.oregonstate.edu/event/breakfast_and_swag_social_at_the_graduate_school
http://theprofessorisin.com/
https://beav.es/ZUk
https://beav.es/ZUk
https://beav.es/ZUZ
https://beav.es/ZUo
https://beav.es/ZU4
https://events.oregonstate.edu/event/drop-in_resume_or_cv_review
https://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/gradcompetition
https://guides.library.oregonstate.edu/gradcompetition
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/grad-welcome-week-2019?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/grad-welcome-week-2018?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019


Students nearing degree completion will learn everything they need to know about academic milestones, requirements, 

resources, and strategies to complete their degree during this workshop. 

Workshops are 30 to 50 minutes in length. We will customize the workshop to your group's needs. 

Learn more about scheduling a workshop. 

 

Services at the Graduate Student Success Center this term 

At the GSSC, students relax or study and can reserve rooms for study groups or social events. To reserve rooms, please 

email gssc@oregonstate.edu or check the calendar online. 

 

Drop-ins and appointments start in week 2 of each term at the Graduate Student Success Center in the Memorial Union 

room 203 (above Javastop.) Follow our events site for the latest information. 

• Statistics consulting appointments - Mondays, 9 to 11 a.m. 

• Institutional Review Board (IRB) consulting - Mondays, 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

• Library research consulting drop-ins - Tuesdays, 1 to 3 p.m. 

• Grad writing help appointments - Thursdays, 4 to 7 p.m. 

 

 

Join us at the OSU Center for the Humanities next Monday, March 11, at 4pm, for a work-in-progress talk by Center 
research fellow and Associate Professor of Sociology Allison Hurst: 

Revisiting the 'Age of Affluence:' How Post-War Social Science Misread the World  

We now recognize that the post-WWII "Age of Affluence," as it was known to contemporary observers, was an 
historically anomalous period of flattened economic inequality, lying like a trough between two highly 
inegalitarian eras. Hurst will discuss the ways social scientists of the time mistook the flattened, high-growth 
abundant era as a natural consequence of modern democratic societies rather than as a result of hard-fought 
political struggles consequent upon economic dislocation and war. She’ll also trace how the repercussions of 
their blunder manifest in our current state of politics. 

 

https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/request-workshop?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/graduate-student-success/grad-student-success-center?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019
mailto:gssc@oregonstate.edu
https://gradschool.oregonstate.edu/gssc-rooms?utm_source=GS_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=gradinform_mar2019
https://events.oregonstate.edu/department/graduate_school
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